Table S1
Re-assignment of exotic taxa. Pollen concentrations values (pollen conc.) are given as 1000 of pollen per cm 3 . ʺPicea pollen conc. specʺ is based on a higher count of exotics than done for the other samples. ʺPoaceae -Phrag.ʺ is the remaining Poaceae DNA repeats and reads when Phragmites australis is removed. Table S2 SedDNA taxa recorded in both at least one sediment sample (out of 25 samples, 150 repeats) and one negative control sample (out of 12 samples, 72 repeats) and also in at least one of the sediment samples. Only records with ≥10 reads per repeat are included. Note that for common taxa the source of the DNA in the negative controls likely is the sediment samples themselves; in addition, the potential ecological impact of a false positive repeat is generally much smaller than for a rare taxon. Of the present taxa we consider the ones with a ratio of ≥0.35 between the relative occurrence in the negative controls in relation to the sediment samples as problematic, and these are removed from further interpretation. Most other taxa have very low values and/or high occurrence in the repeats, and the ecological interpretation for these is considered unproblematic. 
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